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Book of GENESIS—Brief Summary/commentary

God said let there be Light--and there was Light.

God said let there be--life, animals, vegetation, etc.

In six 24 hour Days--God creates a perfect earth.

He creates man and woman and they both Willfully Sin by eating the forbidden fruit.
--They are banned from paradise and now must face sin and evil in the world. By hard
work or sweating they will get their bread and food.

--Cain kills his brother Abel over Jealousy.

--After many generations the whole world is full of wickedness and violence. God
regrets that he made mankind and wants to destroy all life on the earth.

Noah is liked by God. For over 100 years he and his three sons build a giant Ark or boat.
So, Noah and his sons and their wives are saved--from a worldwide flood. Also, lots of
animals are in the Ark with them for a year.

After they get out of the Ark God tells them to multiply, replenish, and prosper on the
earth.

--The Tower of Babel is being built. So God changes everyone's same language on the
earth—to many different languages, and as a result they stop building and all go their
separate ways throughout the earth.

God tells Abraham to leave his dad, mom, and in-laws to go out where I shall lead you.
Abraham sacrifices his only son to God but an Angel stops him from doing so and says
to him “Now I know you Fear God.”

God destroys Sodom and Gomorrah for their sexual sins and not helping out the poor.

Esau sells his first born Birthright to Jacob.

--Joseph the favored son of Israel his father is 17 years old when he is sold to slavery in
Egypt. He resists having sexual sins with his master's wife. He is put in a jail for 13
years. He gets out of jail and becomes second to Pharaoh in command over Egypt.



--Joseph is reunited with his dad, mom, and brothers in Egypt, He tells his brothers what
you did to me was for Evil--but God made it for good--for me and you. All the Israelites
dwelt in the land of Goshen and over the next years--become quickly multiplied and
very prosperous.

Book of EXODUS---Brief Summary/Commentary

Joseph dies and a new Pharaoh has the Israelites put to forced labor for 400 years
building homes and pyramids.

Moses is born and pharaoh's daughter raises him as her own child.  Moses kills an
Egyptian and flees Egypt.
--He gets married, has children, and is a sheepherder for 40 years.

--One day he sees a burning Bush on a mountain. God talks to him from the burning
Bush--telling him to go back to Egypt. And perform signs and wonders and Pharaoh and
the Egyptians will let my people go.
--God says to Moses tell them my Name is--”I Am that I Am”

Moses goes back to Egypt--and does many signs and miracles. the Jews leave
Egypt--but pharaoh and his armies pursue them. God dries up the Red Sea for the Jews
to pass through on dry land. But God drowns pharaoh and his armies.

--During their wandering through the wilderness the Jews complain all the time about
such things as--there's no water--we don't like eating manna all the time, and we want to
go back to Egypt.

God wanted to kill all the Jews and make a brand new nation but Moses gets God to
change His mind.

--During their journeys in the wilderness lots of the Jews worship idols, and do sexual
sins from time to time.

God gives Moses the 10 commandments God leads the Jews from place to place all
throughout the wilderness. He has a Cloud by day to keep the heat away--and a Pillar of
Fire at night--to keep them warm



Book of NUMBERS--Brief Summary/commentary

The Jews continue to murmur and complain.
--Moses doubts God's ability to feed enough meat to the huge masses of people.

---God says “Is my power limited and not sufficient enough.”

God gives the people lots of quails to eat and then why are they are eating them--He
strikes a lot of them down with a plague.

God speaks to Moses face to face like a friend.
--12 spies are sent out to see what is in the promised land. The spies bring back a large
cluster of big grapes--they also bring back large figs, and pomegranates.

--10 spies give a negative report saying we are like grasshoppers to the people and their
cities are well fortified.
--Joshua and Caleb give a positive report and say--”Let Us go up immediately to take the
cities--for God is with us.”

The people all Murmured and cried all night long saying--”God brought us out here to
destroy us--let's go back to Egypt.
--Because of that--God wants to destroy all the people and raise up a new nation but
again Moses talks God out of it.

--God says because of your murmuring, complaining, rebelling and lack of Faith in me
--All adults will wander for 40 years in the wilderness. You will all die and your sons
and daughters shall go into the promised lands.

The people continue to complain because of no water. God tells Moses to speak to a
large Rock to bring forth water.
Instead of obeying God's command and doing that--an angry Moses yells at the people
and hits the rock several times with his rod.
--God tells Moses he won't enter the promised land with the remaining Jews.

Baalam the prophet won't curse the Israelites like Balak wants him to do.

God says---”Have I not said something--and shall I not do it--or make it good?”



Book of DEUTERONOMY
Brief Summary/commentary

Deuteronomy means--Second Law—so a lot of the book is about reiterating the laws of
God.

--God says--he carried Israel in the wilderness--just like a man carries his son.

--God says--these 40 years you have lacked nothing.

--You are to Fear me all the years you live on the earth. I am a Consuming Fire--a
Jealous God.
--You must obey me and my laws or you will perish.

--You shall serve God with all your soul, heart, and mind.

--Don't ever Test me--Instead have complete Faith in me.

--Don't worship idols or intermarry with any nations you conquer.

--I chose you first out of all nations of the earth--you did not choose me.

--All the Blessings of God for Obeying Him are given--and all the Curses are also given
that will happen to the nation and the people--for Not obeying God.

God says He tested you 40 years in the wilderness--to see if you would obey and serve
Him.

God disciplines and spanks you--because he Loves you.

--God's says--I am bringing you into the Promised Land of milk and honey--and houses
that you didn't build, and gardens and fruit trees you didn't plant and care for.

--Cling to me, obey me, and choose life and blessings--so that you and your descendants
shall live.

--Moses dies at age 120 --and his physical strength and energy was still strong and his
Vision was excellent and not dim.





Book of JOSHUA—Brief Summary/commentary

God tells Joshua be strong and courageous--do everything I tell you--meditate on my
words.
--As I have been with Moses--I will be with you.

The Lord stops the Jordan river from flowing upstream--and so all Israel passes over on
dry land--just like God dried up the Red Sea 40 years earlier with Moses.

--The walls of Jericho fall down and the Israelites conquer it.
A man named Achan hides some bounty-gold, clothing, treasures,
--God demands he be killed for bringing Sin on all Israel.

God says--”Not one Promise that he gave you failed—all the promises have come to
pass.
--God wants you to know that--He has been fighting for you.
--But if you disobey and don't Repent--you will be destroyed.

--Don't worship heathen gods or idols.

--Joshua says--”Fear God --and as for me and my house--we will Serve the Lord our
God.”

Joshua dies at 110.

Book of JUDGES—Brief Summary/commentary

After Joshua dies the Israelites forsake God and serve baal and other idols. God gave
them over to their enemies. After awhile the people would Repent of their sins.

Then God would raise up a Judge to rule over them and deliver them. They would obey
the judge and God--but once the judge would die most of the nation started sinning
again.
--So God used the evil nations around them to discipline them.
--God constantly says—you don't Fear Me—or Obey me.

God raises up Gideon and he has him and 300 men go to the battlefield and watch as



God has each Midianite kill each other with their swords.

Gideon had 70 sons. After he ruled for 40 years and died--the people sinned again
against God--so God gave them over to the Philistines and the Ammonites for 40 years.

Sampson is born and God gives him supernatural strength as an adult--to kill 1,000 men
with a donkey's jawbone. He makes a huge mistake by telling Delilah who was his
prostitute the secret of his strength. The secret of his strength was to cut his hair off.

--So the Philistines cut his hair off, blinded his eyes, and made him grind up grain like a
horse in the marketplace. Everybody laughed at him and mocked him.

--Sampson's hair grew back later on--and his strength came back. And Sampson by
pulling the two main pillars together--collapsed a temple roof where 3,000 high-ranking
Philistines were. They all died and so did Sampson.

Book of 1ST SAMUEL—Brief Summary/commentary

Hannah asks for a son--and God tells her he will give her a son but she must when he is
weaned give him back to the Lord--to be raised in the temple.

--The priest at the time Eli had wicked sons who slept with prostitutes, and took people's
quality meat sacrifices--to gorge on their gluttonous lustful appetites. God hated them.

Samuel grew into a man and God was with him and made him a priest and prophet.

God judges severely the Philistines for taking the Ark of the Covenant.

The Israelites insist on having a King instead of God being their King ruling directly
over them,

Saul is anointed as Israel's first king. He disobeys Samuel and God--and God regrets
that he had made Saul the King.
--To God Obedience is better than any animal sacrifice--

--Samuel anoints David to be the next king of Israel after King Saul dies.

--David defeats Goliath and gets great fame.



--King Saul constantly tries to kill David but God won't let him.

Book of 2ND SAMUEL—Brief
Summary/commentary

David becomes King of Israel at 30 years old and he will reign for 40 years.

Uziah is killed instantly by God for trying to steady the Ark of the Covenant when it was
driven by two oxen.

--David has an affair-adultery with Bathsheba and he has her husband killed on the
battlefield.
--David and Bathsheba get married and have a baby but God kills the baby. Over a year
later through Nathan the prophet God tells David his punishment--for his adultery and
murder.

--Solomon is born and God blesses him.

Book of 1ST KINGS—Brief Summary/commentary

King David dies and Solomon becomes King of Israel. Solomon starts out loving God
and God appears to him in a dream and tells him--he will be the wisest and richest man
who ever lived.

--Solomon has great parties and lots of pleasures all the time. He marries many women
and a lot of them were foreign wives, and he has lots of mistresses.

--Solomon built a great Temple for God. Sometimes the worshipers can't continue
worshiping because the presence of God is too strong.

In Solomon's reign--silver was as common as stones. Solomon doesn't follow God with
all his heart. He sacrifices to idols--he puts his wife's desires above God desires.
--God is not happy with him.

Solomon dies and his son Rehoboam becomes King.
--Rehoboam treats the people worse and harder than Solomon did. So they don't want



him as King and they reject him.

--Jeroboam becomes King over all the tribes of Israel--except Judah where Rehoboam
becomes King over.

--An old Lying prophet deceives a man of God--To discontinue his mission for God
So God kills the man for Not Finishing--what he told him to do

God kills Jeroboam--for his making Israel sin.

Rehoboam is an evil king and sins all the time in Judah--so God killed him.

--Elijah appears on the scene and he kills 450 prophets of baal.

Elisha becomes a prophet and servant under Elijah

--Jehoshaphat rules in Jerusalem for 25 years and does good in the sight of the Lord

Book of 2ND KINGS—Brief Summary/commentary

Fire from God kills 100 soldiers trying to arrest Elijah.

--Elijah is taken alive in a chariot in a whirlwind to Heaven.

Elisha gets a Double Portion--of Elijah's power and anointing.

God has 42 teenagers killed by two mother Bears for calling Elisha names.

--Naaman the leper is made whole by obeying Elisha's command to dip seven times in
the muddy Jordan River.

--Greedy Gehazi who was Elijah's servant becomes a leper--for stealing and lying in the
name of the Lord.

--Mighty Angels with chariots on a mountainside protect Elijah.
--Elijah says--”There's more with us than there are with our enemies.”



There's a great Famine in Samaria--but God makes an army flee quickly thinking
someone is attacking it--then after they leave--they left all their food and bounty--which
the Samaritans find, and the Famine is over.

--Wicked Jezebel is thrown off a balcony and dies.

God warns his people to start Fearing Him.

King Sennacherib of Assyria threatens Judah and King Hezekiah.
But God has an Angel kill 185 thousand Assyrians in one night.

--Hezekiah is healed and given 15 more years to live.

After Hezekiah dies Mannasah becomes King and does great sinning and also makes
Judah sin before God.

When Josiah becomes King he is a great king--but disobeys God's command to Not get
involved in Pharaoh Necho's war with Assyria so--God has Josiah assassinated on the
battlefield.

Book of 1ST CHRONICLES
—Brief Summary/commentary

The Philistines defeat Israel and King Saul is wounded by an arrow and later dies.

--David becomes King of Israel and David says--”Great is the Lord and greatly to be
Praised.”

David sins by taking a Census so as a punishment--God kills 70,000 Jews by a plague.

David tells Solomon to build a House/temple for the Lord.
--David dies, and Solomon becomes King.



Book of 2ND CHRONICLES
—Brief Summary/commentary

The Glory of God fills the Temple dedication,

--Solomon dies. Rehoboam becomes King.

Jehosaphat and Judah sing praises to God on the battlefield and God has the Ammonites
and Moabites killed by ambushes.

King Sennacherib boasts about destroying nations and Judah--but he and his army are
destroyed by God.

Hezekiah dies. Manasseh becomes King--and he is a very Wicked King. But later on he
Repents and Humbles himself then he dies.

--Josiah becomes King and he restores God's laws in the land. But later he Disobeys God
and is killed on the battlefield.

The Israelites are later taken away Captives to live in Babylon.

Book of NEHEMIAH—Brief Summary/commentary

Nehemiah and a crew of Israelites in Babylon--go to Jerusalem to rebuild the city.

While building the people have enemies waiting to attack them and stop them from
working.

Nehemiah prays--”God strengthen our hands.” And to his crew he says--”The Joy of the
Lord is your Strength.”

--The Book of the Law of God is read aloud and embraced by the Israelites. They are
sternly told--do Not Intermarry as Solomon the wisest man did--and sinned greatly
against God.



Book of JOB—Brief Summary/commentary

Job is the most righteous blameless person before God in the land of Uz. He fears God
and rejects evil.

--God gave satan permission to afflict and torture Job--but not take his life.

Job's wife tells him--to curse God and die. His friends tell him he is suffering so badly
because--he is a Sinner and needs to repent.

--Even with boils all over his body and losing everything--Job says “The Lord gives and
the Lord takes away.”  “Blessed be the Name of the Lord.”

“When God has tested me I shall come forth as gold.”

God answers Job--”Where were you when I laid the foundations of the earth.” Then God
tells Job about his different creations and asks--”Shall anyone who contends or rebukes
me--correct me?”

--Job answers, “I am going To shut up, I hate myself and Repent in dust and ashes.”

The Lord restored job's losses when he prayed for his friends.
--God gave Job twice as much of everything he had before.

Job died at 140 years old and in great health.

Book of PSALMS—Brief Summary/commentary

King David wrote most of the Psalms.
--David no matter how depressed he is in a particular Psalm he always would get happy
again in the Lord--by one or more of the following words of Wisdom:

--Delighting and meditating on God's Word.

--Having faith and Trust in God.
--Praising God in everything.



--Fearing God and obeying Him.

--Be still and know that I am God.

--In time of trouble God is a strong tower and refuge.

--The Lord is my Shepherd--I will fear no evil for you are with me--I will dwell in the
House of the Lord forever.

--Commit your way unto God--Trust in Him--and He shall bring it to pass.

--As far as the East is from the West--so far has he removed our Sins from us.

--Let everything that has breath--Praise the Lord.

Book of PROVERBS—Brief Summary/commentary

The Proverbs were written by Solomon.
--These are the Major Themes repeated:

--The Fear of God is the beginning of Wisdom.

--Trust God completely--acknowledge God always--and He will direct your paths and
ways.

--God corrects and spanks his saints because He Loves them.

--Don't be lazy--observe the Ant you slacker.

--There are Six things God hates.

--The blessing of God makes rich and He adds no sorrow or stress to it.

--A wise person wins souls for the Kingdom of God.

--In all labor there is profit, but the talk of the lips leads to poverty.

--Pride goes before destruction--and a haughty spirit before a fall.



--Don't repay evil with evil--God will vindicate you.

--Guard your mouth and tongue--don't gossip.

--Give to the poor and needy—and you will be blessed of God.

--You reap what you sow.

--God is Just.

--Don't be like a Fool.

--Don't praise yourself.

--Who can find a virtuous/godly woman?

Book of ECCLESIATES—Brief Summary/commentary

Ecclesiastics was written by King Solomon.

--The general themes repeated are:

Everything is vanity and nothingness.

--There is nothing new under the sun.

--Solomon enjoyed every pleasure known to man.

--There is a Time for every purpose under Heaven.

--Whoever Loves money or gold won't be satisfied with it.

--Do any good work or labor with all your heart.

--The conclusion of everything--Fear God and Obey his Words--for everybody and
everything will be Judged by God.



Book of ISAIAH—Brief Summary/commentary

--God says--put away your sinning, cease to do evil.

--My hand is stretched out still.

--The 1000 year Millennium times are described.

--A vision of God on his Throne is described.

--Let God be your Fear--not people.

--Jesus Christ shall be called--the Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace, Wonderful
Counselor.

--There is much talk about--the Day of the Lord.

--satan is described in heaven before he fell.

--God will help the poor and fatherless.

--Perfect Peace comes from Keeping your Mind on God--and Trusting Him completely.

--Be holy--don't sin or rebel against God.

--Prophecy is Given against Assyria and it's King Sennacherib.

--God's Words will last forever--and will accomplish His purposes

--My Thoughts are above your thoughts.

--Wait upon God and renew your strength.

--There is No Peace says God to the wicked.

By Jesus Christ stripes/whippings/wounds--we are Healed.

--God laid on Jesus Christ--the Sins of us all.



--No Weapon formed against God's Saints shall prosper.

--Great Riches in Heaven--God has prepared for his Saints

Book of JEREMIAH—Brief Summary/commentary

God tells Jeremiah--”Before you were born I chose you you as a Prophet to the nations.”

--”I watch over my Word to perform it.”

“My people have forsaken me.”

“Your own Wickedness will correct you,”

--”The dread and Fear of Me is not in my people,” “You have refused to Repent and
walk in my ways.

--”You will find Rest for your soul and it will be well with you if you return to me.”
“I will restore you.”

--”I test every person to see what is in their hearts and minds.

“Do not I fill The heavens and earth.”

“No one can hide themselves from me.”

“Do not provoke Me to Anger.”

--”Israel will serve the King in Babylon for 70 years--after that I will punish Babylon.”

“You will Seek Me and find Me when you Search for Me with all your might.”

“Is anything too hard or difficult for me?”



Book of EZEKIEL—Brief Summary/commentary

Ezekiel sees a vision of God on his throne. God was a consuming fire. His Voice was
like a waterfall or rushing water.

--God tells Ezekiel--”I am sending you to my people as a Prophet. They are a rebellious
house.”

--”You must warn the wicked to Repent--and the righteous to not do wickedly.”

--”I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked therefore repent of your sins and live.”

--In Chapter 28--the devil is described in heaven before he rebelled and fell.

:I will vindicate the Holiness of my great Name.”

Book of DANIEL—Brief Summary/commentary

Daniel is a very wise man in great health and can interpret Dreams. He is living in
Babylon with the people of Israel--who were taken away captive to there.

--Daniel interprets Nebuchadnezzar's dream about a statue of gold, silver, bronze, etc.

--Shadrach, Meshach, And Abennego won't bow down to the golden image of
Nebuchadnezzar.
--They are protected in the fiery furnace.

--Nebuchadnezzar because of his pride, and arrogance must be humbled for seven years
by living with the beasts of the field outside.

--God says--”You will learn I control all Kings and Kingdoms of the earth--I set one up
and I put another down.”

--A Hand on the wall appears when the Babylonians are partying, and it has a prophecy
of Babylon's being taken over.

--The Medes and the Persians capture all of Babylon.



--Daniel continues to worship God and is thrown in the lions den.
God protects and delivers Daniel from the lions eating him.

--Daniel has visions of the last days--when knowledge shall be increased and many shall
go to and fro.

Book of HOSEA—Brief Summary/commentary

God tells Hosea to take an unfaithful prostitute/whore for a wife--and He says my people
have gone whoring after sexual sins and idolatry.

--God says “My people are destroyed for a lack of knowledge of my ways.”

--God says “Israel is an empty vine.

Book of JOEL—Brief Summary/commentary

--The Day of the Lord is at hand--A destruction from the Almighty.

“I will restore to you the years that the locust and insects have eaten.”

--The book of Acts Pentecost gathering and signs are prophesied.

“Multitudes, multitudes--in the valley of decision.”

Book of AMOS—Brief Summary/commentary

Judah is forsaking God and not obeying him.

--God says--”You are not helping the poor out, but you are taking advantage of them.”



“Can two walk together except they be agreed.”

“You won't Repent or humble yourselves before me and return to me.”

“Hate the evil and love the good.”

Book of JONAH—Brief Summary/commentary

--God tells Jonah to go to Nineveh and warn the city that in 40 days they will be
destroyed.

--But Jonah rebelled and got on a cargo ship going to Tarshish.

--Because Jonah fled from God's presence--he is thrown overboard and a whale
swallows him.

--After Jonah is three days in the belly of the whale. The whale then vomits him out by
the coast of Nineveh.

--Jonah preaches destruction of Ninevah walking all throughout the country.

-The King of Nineveh and all the people, and the cattle put on sackcloth and do Fasting.

--God sees their Repentance and decides to Not destroy the city of Nineveh.

--Jonah was bitter and mad at God for Forgiving the people of Nineveh.

--God says--”Should not I pity and have compassion for Nineveh?”

Book of ZECHARIAH—Brief Summary/commentary

--God says--”Turn to me and I will turn unto you.”

--“Repent and turn from your evil ways.”

--“Not by might, not by power, but by My Spirit.”



--“Execute true Justice, show Mercy and Compassion everybody to everyone else.”

--“Don't imagine evil against your neighbor.”

--“I hate lying, and false oaths and promises.”

--The 1000 Millennium Kingdom Age is described.

Book of MALACHI—Brief Summary/commentary

--God says--”The blemished animal sacrifices you give to me--offer them to your
governor see if he will accept them?”

--“I am a great King and my Name is to be Feared.”

--“I hate divorce.”

--“This nation you have robbed me up tithes and offerings,: “Prove me by giving to me
and see if I will not open heaven's windows and you won't have room enough to receive
my Blessings to you.

--”I will save and deliver my Saints just like a father spares and saves his son--who
obeys and serves him.”

END of OLD TESTAMENT BOOKS



NEW TESTAMENT BOOKS

Book of MATHEW—Brief Summary/commentary

Note: The 4 Gospel Books all are so full of the powerful teachings of Jesus Christ that it
is really hard to give a brief highlight or summary of any of the gospel books. Because
every page is loaded with wisdom.

--So, just a few overall quick reviews are given of each of the individual Gospel books.

--Jesus Christ is born in Bethlehem as prophesied.

--Herod the governor kills babies in a massive slaughter to try and kill Jesus also.

--John the Baptist appears on the scene telling people to Repent, get Baptized, and he
says One is coming after me--who will Baptize you with the Holy Ghost and Fire.

--Jesus comes on the scene at around 30 years old. He is Baptized, and is tested by God
and the devil in the wilderness. Jesus quotes God's Word and overcomes all the
temptations of satan.

--Jesus heals everyone, does miracles, and teaches that the Kingdom of God is at hand.

Jesus says--To love your enemies and do good to them.
--To be Holy just as your Heavenly Father is Holy and perfect.
--If you do Not forgive others then God will Not forgive you.

--Jesus commands the winds and waves of the sea during a storm to be calm and they
obey him.

-In Matthew chapter 24 Jesus gives the signs to happen before he comes back to the
earth again.

--The Parable of the Talents is given and explained.

Jesus is betrayed tortured, and crucified. Jesus defeats death and is resurrected.



Book of MARK—Brief Summary/commentary

--John the Baptist is on the scene.

--Jesus chooses his disciples. Jesus does miracles, healings, and signs all the time.

--the Parable of the Sower is told and explained.

--A woman touches Jesus's garment in Faith to be Healed, and power from Jesus goes
into her and heals her sickness. Jesus says--”Your Faith has made you whole.”

--John the Baptist is beheaded.

--Jesus feeds over 4,000 people with loafs of bread and fishes.

Jesus says--”If you can Believe all things are possible to those who Believe.”
--“Whoever is the greatest among you must be the Servant of all.”
--“Love God with all your heart--and your neighbor just like yourself.”

--The rich young ruler won't give his gold, money, and treasures to the poor and follow
Jesus.

--In Chapter 13--Jesus talks about the Last Days Signs before his return back to the
earth.

--Peter denies Jesus three times. Jesus is crucified and rises up from the dead.

--In Chapter 16--Jesus gives the Great Commission to preach the Gospel, and heal in my
name those who are sick and afflicted.

Book of LUKE—Brief Summary/commentary

The births of John the Baptist and Jesus are given--and the events before and after tha

--John the Baptist preaches repentance and does baptizing.

--Jesus preaches and teaches the Kingdom of God is here now.



--He heals everybody and performs many miracles.

Jesus said--”Don't judge others--take the log out of your own eye before taking the
splinter out of your neighbors eye.”
--“Take up your cross daily.”  “Deny yourself.”
--“Fear God who can cast a soul into Hell.”
--“Seek the Kingdom of God first and his righteousness before everything else.”
“Except you Repent you shall all likewise perish.”

--Jesus cast out a legion of demons from a possessed crazy violent man--He casts the
demons into a herd of pigs.

Moses and Elijah appear with Jesus on a mountain glorified.

--The Prodigal Son Parable is told.

--The rich man in hell and Lazarus the leper in paradise story is told.

--Jesus rides on a donkey humbly.
--Jesus prays to God--”Not my will but your will be done.”
--Jesus is crucified, but he rises from the dead.

Book of JOHN—Brief Summary/commentary

The Word was God and the Word became a human body and lived among us.

--Jesus chooses his 12 disciples.

--Jesus turns water into wine at a wedding.

--Jesus said--”God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten son.”

--Jesus teaches a Samaritan woman at a well.

--Jesus heals a man at the pool of Bethaesda.

--Jesus feeds thousands with loafs of bread and fishes.



--Jesus prevents the stoning of a woman taken in adultery.

Jesus said--”The devil comes to steal, kill, lie, and destroy--but I have come that you
might have abundant life/eternal life.”
--“ I am the Good Shepherd.”
--“Love one another as I have loved you.”

--“Let not your heart be troubled--I go to prepare a mansion for you in my Kingdom in
Heaven”

--“My Peace I leave with you.”

--“I am the Vine and you are the branches.”

--Jesus raises Lazarus from the dead.

--Jesus washes the disciples feet. Jesus is bound, tortured, mocked, and crucified. He
rises up from the dead.

--Jesus shows 'doubting Thomas' his wounds.

Book of ACTS—Brief Summary/commentary

The disciples and followers of Jesus wait in an upper room praying together on the day
of Pentecost. A rushing mighty wind from Heaven came into the upper room and they
were all filled with the Holy Ghost and began to speak in different languages or tongues.
--This was a Prophecy being fulfilled that was written in the book of Joel.

--Peter preaches and afterwards 3,000 people get saved.

--A paralyzed man is healed in front of the temple.

--Peter says there is Salvation in no other name. Only the Name of Jesus Christ can Save
someone.

--Ananias and Sapphira are killed by the Holy Spirit for lying.



--God heals lots of sick and afflicted people through Peter.

--The apostles rejoice that they were counted worthy to be physically tortured, and
persecuted for Christ.

--Stephen is stoned to death by the order of Saul of Tarshish and the ruling Jews.

--Evangelist Phillip preaches to many and baptizes a eunuch.

--Saul becomes Paul the Apostle after an encounter with Jesus on the Damascus road.

--An Angel delivers Peter from jail. Paul's jailer and his family get saved.

--Paul preaches to the gentiles everywhere that he can in person and also by letters.

Book of ROMANS—Brief Summary/commentary

Paul says he is a bond servant of Christ Jesus--and he is Not Ashamed of the Gospel of
God.

--Paul explains the law, faith, and the new covenant.

--Paul talks about Faith--using Abraham as an example.

--God gave unrepentant sinners over to a reprobate depraved mind, who professing
themselves to being wise they became fools.

Paul says--”Let God be true, and every person a liar.”

--“Being justified by Faith we have Peace with God.”

--“Christ died for us while we were still sinners.”

“You are Saved by God's Grace—a Free Gift.

--”Who can separate us from the Love of Christ?”



“Present your Bodies a living sacrifice to God, holy and acceptable.”

“Faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God.

Book of IST CORINTHIANS
—Brief Summary/commentary

Paul deals with divisions such as some saying--I am of Apollos, or I am of Paul, etc.

--God has fantastic Rewards for those that Love Him.

--God gives the Increase. everyone's Works will be tried by the Fire of God.

--The Unrighteous will Not inherit the Kingdom of God.

Paul says--”I discipline my body to not sin--so that I don't become a Castaway.”

–“There is No Temptation that you will not be able to escape from.”

–:The Body of Christ has many different members with different gifts and talents.”

--”If I have not Love I am nothing.”

--”My beloved saints always be abounding in the Work of the Lord.”

Book of 2ND CORINTHIANS
—Brief Summary/commentary

--”God comforts us in all our afflictions.”

--”God always helps us to Overcome in Christ.”



--”We groan inside to be clothed with our eternal new body from Heaven.”

“We must all appear before the Judgment Seat of Christ.”

--”God loves a cheerful giver.”

--”Take every thought captive to the obedience of Christ.”

--”Paul describes his many physical sufferings for the Gospel such as whippings,
beatings, jail time, etc.

Book of GALATIANS—Brief Summary/commentary

Paul gives some of his history with Jesus after being saved.

--”Remember the poor to help them out.”

--”Christ redeemed us from the Curse of the Law.”

--”Love your Neighbor as yourself.”

--The deeds or Works of the sinful-flesh are given.

--”God is Not mocked a person reaps what they sow.”

Book of EPHESIANS—Brief Summary/commentary

--”God chose us in Him before the foundations of the world.”

--”After you got Saved you were sealed with the Holy Ghost of promise.”

--”The Name of Jesus Christ is--Above every Name.”

--”For by Grace you are Saved through Faith.”



--”God is able to do exceedingly abundantly, above anything we can ask or think.”

--”Walk as Children of Light.”

--”Put on the whole Armor of God that you may be able to withstand the onslaughts of
the enemy.”

Book of COLOSSIANS—Brief Summary/commentary

--”All things have been Created through Christ.”

–“As you have received Christ so walk in Him by continued faith and obedience.”

--”Set your Mind on the things above--Not on the sinful things on the earth.”

--”Let the Peace of Christ rule and reign in your Hearts and Minds.”

Books of 1ST AND 2ND THESSALONIANS
—Brief Summary/commentary

--”Jesus Christ saves us from the wrath of God.”

--”Walk in a manner worthy of being God's child.”

--”The will of God is your holiness and sanctification.”

--”In everything give Thanks--for this is God's Will for you in Christ Jesus.”



Book of PHILLIPIANS—Brief Summary/commentary

“God has begun a good work in you and he shall perfect it until the day of Christ Jesus.”

--”For me to live is Christ and to die is gain.”

--”Everyone will bow at the name of Jesus Christ.”

--”Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling.”

--”Forgetting the past I press for the prize of the High Calling of God in Christ Jesus.”

--”Rejoice in the Lord always.”

--”I can do all things through Jesus Christ.”

--”My God shall supply all your needs according to his riches in glory in Christ Jesus.”

Books of 1ST AND 2ND TIMIOYHY
—Brief Summary/commentary

--”Fight the good fight of Faith.”

--Qualifications for pastors and deacons are given.

--”In the last days some will fall away from the faith.”

--”Godliness is profitable for all things--godliness and contentment is great gain.”

--”God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power, love, and a sound mind”

--”In the last days perilous times will come--people will be lovers of pleasures more than
lovers of God.”

--All scripture is inspired by God.”



--”There is a Crown of Righteousness for me in heaven.”

Book of HEBREWS—Brief Summary/commentary

--”All things consist because of Jesus Christ.”

--”Angels are ministering spirits sent to help Saints out.”

--”How can we neglect so great a Salvation.?”

--”Jesus Christ was tempted just like we are.”

--”God's Word is living, quick, and powerful.”

--”Through faith and patience we inherit God's promises and rewards.”

--”It is appointed unto everyone to die once--but after this comes God's Judgment.”

--”Vengeance is Mine I shall repay says God.”

--”Without Faith it is impossible to please God.”

--”Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever.”

Book of JAMES—Brief Summary/commentary

--”A double minded person is unstable in all their ways.”

--”God tempts no one--a person is tempted by their own lusts and sins.”

--”Be you the doers of God's Word and not hearers only--deceiving your own selves.”

--”Faith without Works is dead.”

--”Everything is tame except the tongues of peoples.”



--”Submit yourself to God--resist the devil in the Name of Jesus Christ--and he will flee
from you.”

--”Your life is like a vapor or steam--that quickly disappears.”

Books of 1ST AND 2ND PETER
—Brief Summary/commentary

--”The testing and trying of your Faith is more precious then gold which perishes.”

--”Abstain from fleshly lusts which wage war against the soul.”

--”By Jesus Christ stripes/whippings/wounds we are Healed.”

--”Humble yourself under God's mighty hand--that he may exalt you in due time .”

Books of JOHN (1-3)—Brief Summary/commentary

--”We must walk in the Light as Jesus is in the light and then we have fellowship with
Him.”

--”If we Confess our sins God is faithful and just to forgive us.”

–:Do not love the world or the lusts and pride of life.”

--”We know that when Jesus Christ appears--we shall be like him.”

--”God is love--there is No Fear in God's love--but perfect love casts out fear.”

--”I hope you prosper and have great health--just like your soul prospers.”



Book of REVELATION—Brief Summary/commentary

--Jesus Christ is the first and last--the beginning and the end.

--Jesus speaks to seven different churches.

--The Rewards in Heaven for Saints Overcoming in this life are talked about.

--God and Jesus appearances and Thrones are described.

--The Great Tribulation is talked about with all the—trumpets, bowls, seals, vials
judgments,  The Antichrist, The Beast, The False Prophet, Mystery Babylon, etc.

--There is a great multitude in Heaven of Saints that no one can number.

--The 1,000 year reign of Jesus on the earth is described.

--The great White Throne Judgment takes place--anyone whose Name was Not found in
the Book of Life was cast into hell.”
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